Pupil Premium and Catch up Premium evaluation 2019-20
The following document provides an analysis of the impact of pupil premium spend. To ensure that the overall impact of the spend is quantified and is
reliable, the school maintains its commitment to evaluate the ongoing impact of spend throughout Year 7-Year 11 through the triangulation of internal and
externally validated data sources. This means the individual strategies that are being implemented are evaluated for impact on the year group that they are
associated with, as opposed to only using the Year 11 outcomes in order to validate success.
Over the three years, 2015-18 the pupil premium strategy implemented by the school has demonstrated impact with disadvantaged pupils out performing
non disadvantaged pupils in terms of the progress made in 2018, as well as progress being in line with national performance in both 2017 and 2018. We
have also seen strong performance in terms of attainment with attainment gaps between non PP and PP pupils remaining small and in some cases
reversing, with PP out performing non PP in key measures including high grade in basics, English and Maths in 2017. This improved performance can be
triangulated with internal data at KS3 and external validated Midyis assessments which show over the key stage a reduction of the gap in performance and
cognitive ability for PP pupils compared with non PP pupils across the curriculum, in particular in the areas of vocabulary and skills (reading speed and
accuracy). This has meant that the schools performance for disadvantaged pupils has been recognised by the DFE as one of only 10 schools out of a
same size of 3500 schools which has not only bucked the trend where disadvantaged is concerned but has done this over a 3 year period. What is more
unique is the fact that the majority of other schools within the 10 identified, are grammar schools whereas Falinge Park is a fully comprehensive, local
authority maintained school. This has resulted in the school being asked to engage in a research commission from the DFE and to be used as a case study to
review how this impact has happened.
The challenge that the school faces is maintaining this success. The 2019 results for both disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged pupils demonstrated a dip,
due to a number of contextualised safeguarding issues which have been fully explored and understood by the school. This is a perceived anomaly, however
leadership is mindful that further actions are taken to ensure that it does not reoccur. One such action is to use the national move for pupil premium
strategy from one year to three approach as a catalyst to evaluate and improve our current Pupil premium funding allocation plan.
Three year trend - Fisher Family Trust Data

Pupil premium evaluation of impact 2017-2018 - GCSE results

The progress made by disadvantaged pupils is approximately zero and better than non disadvantaged pupil in the school however, the gap between
disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged pupils has widened in some performance measures and remains below the national performance in these indicators
Pupils attaining grade 5 and above in both English and Maths sees a 6.3% gap which represents an increase of 3.5% when compared to last year’s results.
The 9-4 gap has increased by 1.9% to 5.2%. The biggest gap and the biggest increase when compared to last year, is with pupils who attained grade 5 and
above in English. This figure is 12.8% which is an increase of 9.2%. This raises questions for subject specific analysis of performance, I would suggest
particularly of boys. The gap for pupils who attained grade 9-7 in English has reduced by 3.4% to 1.4%. There is also a reduction in the gap between pupils
who attained 9-4 in English (0.6%), 9-4 in Maths (0.9%) and in pupils attaining grade 7 and above in both English and Maths (2.1%) which has reduced to
0.3%. The other figures to this regard remain largely consistent with the data from last year. When compared to staff prediction, there is some variability
in accuracy but the most noticeable difference is in the 9-5 English pass rate gap which is 6.3% higher than predicted in the Y11 summer data capture.
Disadvantaged WBRI males outperformed non disadvantaged by 8.3% in securing grades 9-5 in both English and Maths which is a reduction of 9.9% when
compared to last year. The equivalent 9-4 sees a 12.5% gap – disadvantaged outperforming non disadvantaged – which is a 14.7% reduction when
compared to last year.
Pupil premium evaluation of impact 2018 - 2019 - GCSE results
During 2019 there is a reduction in the performance of PP students with the progress and attainment gaps widening in comparison to the previous two
years. PP students have secured a progress of -0.81 compared to non PP at -0.47 signifying a gap of -0.34 and an attainment of 33.82 compared with 41.5
signifying a gap of -7.68. This pattern is replicated in Maths and English combined and across the curriculum. As mentioned previously in the report there is
a large number of factors contributing to this with the PP student proportion featuring largely in the identified groups. Also, the impact of changing roles
through the restructure has meant a training need for staff. What is important is to identify any specific areas which could have had a specific impact on PP
so that this is planned for moving forward.
A key area of success has been a raised expectation and ownership for the performance of disadvantaged students within the areas identified by the
strategy. Staff understanding of how they are responsible for narrowing the gap in performance between disadvantaged and other students had improved
over the previous two years with key staff starting to successfully evaluate their impact using both qualitative and quantitative data as an ongoing process
throughout the academic year. During the last academic year a change in leadership in this area signifies an evolution of approach with staff being given
more freedom and autonomy to track and evaluate with less emphasis on reporting impact. This may be an area that leadership reconsider, adopting a
streamlined approach to evaluation however, ensuring that the level of support and tracking means that staff truly understand their impact and adapt their
strategy accordingly.

Pupil premium Evaluation of impact 2019-2020 - GCSE results
It is not possible to make direct comparison with previous year performance this year as all students did not sit GCSE examination due to Covid 19
Pandemic. The grades determined were Centre Assessed. The school engaged in a rigorous and robust progress through the use of varied ongoing
assessment, classwork and mock examinations as well as formal professional dialogue within their teams. A breakdown of these results has been included
before for the purpose of gap analysis and completeness. Formal comments have not been included due to the reasons stated.

KS3 - Autumn 2019
Y7 (2024) Midyis analysis
The analysis below highlights the performance gap on entry for the cohort. The midyis examinations are sat at the start of the academic year therefore
the impact of FPHS curriculum is not yet seen for Y7. It does provide a starting point in terms of the Gap between PP and non PP students in terms of
their cognitive ability.
There is currently an overall gap in the performance of those pupils on PP compared to non PP in Y7 (2024) with 55% of students achieving band A or B
compared with 61% non PP. The gap is approximately the same when Band A is reviewed on its own, with 30% of PP students achieving Band A compared
with 35% of non PP students. When looking at the individual areas there is currently no gap in the performance in maths and only a 2% gap vocab when
looking at student proportions in Band A and B. However in both of these categories there is an approximate 10% gap when looking at Band A on its own.
However, skills is a particular area of focus with non PP students have outperformed PP students by 13% in Band A and B and 9% in Band A on its own. The
only area where PP students outperform non PP students is non-verbal where there is 6% more PP students achieving Band A and B compared with non PP,
with this reducing to 3% more for Band A on its own.
Previous Y7(2023) performance
There was also a gap in the performance of those pupils on PP compared to non PP in Y7 (2023) with 45% of students achieving band A or B compared with
56% non PP. This is more significant when Band A is reviewed on its own, with 21% of PP students achieving Band A compared with 34% of non PP
students. When looking at the individual areas the gap is much smaller for vocab with non PP out performing PP in Band A and B by 2%. However, in Maths
and skills non PP students have outperformed PP students by 13% in both categories. The only area where PP students outperform non PP students is nonverbal where there is a 2% gap in the performance in the top two bands.

Y7 (2024) internal Judgements - Autumn term 2019
In terms of knowledge 42% of PP students achieved secure or deep in their judgements with 6% in deep and 14% in emerging. This is compared with non
PP who achieved 47% in secure or deep with 8% deep and 11% emerging. Overall there is a 5% gap in the performance of PP compared with non PP
students achieving secure or deep judgements for Knowledge.
In terms of skills 36% of PP students achieved secure or deep in their judgements with 4% in deep and 16% in emerging. This is compared with non PP who
achieved 41% in secure or deep with 4% deep and 11% emerging. Overall there is a 5% gap in the performance of PP compared with non PP students
achieving secure or deep judgements for skills.
A higher proportion of PP and non PP students are achieving deep or secure judgements during the autumn term for this year group compared with the
previous Y7. Also the gap is currently smaller when comparing PP and non PP students than for the previous year group. Front this we could infer that the
intervention and curriculum in the autumn term for Y7 is having an impact for all students with PP making rapid progress. Due to Covid this trend cannot
be reviewed over the entirety of the year to evaluate whether the gap reduced over the period of the year.

Y8 (2023) Midyis Analysis 2019
The proportion of PP students who achieve Band A or B in the overall category of their Midyis test increased from 55% to 57% with the proportion in band A
only increasing from 25% to 27%. Comparing this to non PP students the proportion in Band A and B remain higher at 59% however this reduced by 2%
compared to the proportions in Y7. Looking at Band A proportion for non PP they remained stable at 38%. This means that the gap in the proportion of PP
and non PP students in Y8 remains however this reduced over the period of the Y7 year by 4% for Band A and B, and 2% for Band A only. Comparing this to
the gap for last years Y8 the 2% gap for Band A and B combined is 1% smaller however the Band A only gap is large than the previous Y8 year group.
Looking at individual areas, vocab proportions for Band A and B increased by 6% to 54% for PP students and 1% for non PP to 59%. Although this gap
remains it reduced by 5% over the period of the year. However the gap related to the proportion of Band A on its own increased by 1% between PP and
non PP students. Maths proportions for Band A and B increased by 1% to 54% for PP students, with a 5% increase when looking at Band A on its own to
35%. Comparing this to non PP a gap remains but over the year reduced by 1% for proportion achieving Band A and B and 13% for Band A only (due to a
decrease in Band A proportions for non PP as well as increase for PP).
For non-verbal the gap between PP and non PP increased by 1% for band A and B proportion to 2% overall. However the proportion of PP students in band
A increased by 10% to 31% narrowing the overall gap for this measure to 1% compared to 11% previously. Finally in terms of skills the proportion of PP
students achieving band A and B increased by 21% to 54% and 15% to 27% for Band A only. There was also big increases for non PP with an 18% increase in
in Band A and a 14% increase in band A and B combined. This has meant that the gap reduced by 7% when looking at the proportion in A and B but
increased by 3% when looking at Band A only.
The Midyis results demonstrate that progress has been made for both PP and non PP students during their Year 7 curriculum year. Particular areas of
strength are demonstrated in the literacy development strategy used during this year. The combination of guided reading, the accelerated reader
programme, HLTA intervention and support before, during and after school, library lessons within English curriculum time and focused vocabulary work
during form time are having an impact in reducing the gap between PP and non PP students in the areas of vocab and skills during Y7. How the maths team
have designed their curriculum with the targeted focus linked to mastery in maths, collaborative planning and stretching student in particular in their
understanding related to problem solving appears to be having an impact in particular with proportions moving into Band A. This works for PP students as
their individual needs and gaps are being met. Across the curriculum non verbal skills have been developed for both PP and non PP students during Y7
demonstrating impact of the curriculum in areas including geography, science and technology. Once again for the PP students the biggest gains have
occurred in Band A proportions demonstrating that the approach of teaching to “deep” and scaffolding backwards is working across the curriculum to
accelerate the progress of PP students. These trends have been noted for a number of years showing that the curriculum design is embedded and having a
impact in Y7.

Y8 (2023) – Midyis analysis

Y8 (2023) internal Judgements - Autumn term 2019
In terms of knowledge 43% of PP students achieved secure or deep in their judgements with 6% in deep and 13% in emerging. This is compared with non
PP who achieved 51% in secure or deep with 9% deep and 8% emerging. Overall there is a 8% gap in the performance of PP compared with non PP
students achieving secure or deep judgements combined with a 3% gap for those achieving deep. This has slightly increased from the same point last
year for this year group for deep and secure combined where the gap was 7% but has reduced for deep on its own from 4%.
In terms of skills 37% of PP students achieved secure or deep in their judgements with 3% in deep and 15% in emerging. This is compared with non PP who
achieved 43% in secure or deep with 6% deep and 11% emerging. Overall there is a 6% gap in the performance of PP compared with non PP students
achieving secure or deep judgements and a 3% gap for deep on for skills. This has narrowed from the same point last year for the same year group for
secure and deep combined where the gap was 11% and for deep at 4%.
It is difficult to make direct comparisons as each scheme of learning is unique and we would not necessarily see proportions increasing or decreasing as a
sign of progress being made. The schemes of learning are designed to be more challenging across a year and a key stage. Proportions in each category and
the gaps have remained stabled or narrowed for both knowledge and in particular skills. Both PP and non PP are making progress across the curriculum
related to their knowledge however PP do not appear to be making the accelerated gains in internal judgements for knowledge as identified by the Midyis
test at this point in the year.
Due to Covid this trend cannot be reviewed over the entirety of the year to evaluate whether the gap reduced over the period of the year.

Y9 (2022) Midyis Analysis 2019
The proportion of PP students who achieve Band A or B in the overall category of their Midyis test reduced from 55% to 52% with the proportion in Band A
also reducing from 30% to 22%. Comparing this to non PP students the proportion in Band A and B remain higher at 60% this increased by 2% compared to
the proportions in Y8 for this year group. Looking at Band A proportion for non PP followed the same trend as with PP and reduced by 8%. This means that
the gap in the proportion of PP and non PP students in Y8 has increased by 5% for Band A and B, but has remain constant for Band A only. Comparing this to
the gap for last years Y9 the 8% gap for Band A and B combined is 6% smaller than the previous Y9 year group. It is more positive when looking at the
transition from Y7-Y9 as for this year group there was 4% increase in proportions in band A and B combined for PP pupils and 2% increase for non PP
meaning that there was an overall 2% narrowing of the gap over the key stage.

Looking at individual areas, vocab proportions for Band A and B reduced by 1% to 48% for PP students but increased by 8% for non PP to 65%. This means
that the gap increased by 9% over the period of the year. However the gap related to the proportion of Band A on its own reduced by 5% between PP and
non PP students. This was a similar trend across the key stage with the gap reducing by 2% in Band A from Y7-Y9 but the Band A and B combined gap
increasing by 16% during this time. This can be contributed to the greater progress made by the non PP students however PP students also made progress
across the Key stage in relation to Vocab. In terms of Maths proportions for Band A and B increased by 4% to 54% for PP students, with a 2% decrease
when looking at Band A on its own to 29%. Comparing this to non PP a gap remains but over the year reduced by 2% for proportion achieving Band A and B
and 1% for Band A only. Looking across the key stage, although a gap remains in Band A proportions this reduced by 7% and for Band A and B combined 2%
for PP compared with non PP.
For non-verbal the gap between PP and non PP increased by 10% for band A and B proportion to 15% overall. This was predominately caused by increased
proportions for non PP students into these two bands. In terms of band A both PP and non PP proportions increased but a 2% increase in the gap occurred.
Across the key stage there has been a 5% increase in the gap between PP and non PP in band A and B combined however there has been a 10% narrowing
the overall gap for Band A only for non verbal. Finally in terms of skills the proportion of PP students achieving band A and B reduced by 7% to 49% and 3%
to 29% for Band A only. There was a similar pattern for non PP with a 6% decrease in Band A and B combine and a 9% decrease in band A. Looking across
the key stage from Y7-Y9 there is now a negligible 1% gap in Band A proportions and a 3% gap for Band A and B combined.
Overall in terms of cognitive ability less progress in made by both PP and non PP students through the Y8 curriculum compared with Y7. Maths proportions
for Band A and B bucked this trend and it was positive to see a reduction in the gap between PP and non PP demonstrating that the accelerated progress
for PP students in maths was maintained. The impact of reducing the amount of exposure to the reading recovery and lit strategies has a greater impact on
the Vocab PP students compared to non PP students. The curriculum where vocab strategies continue to be built into form time and across the curriculum
is effective in raising proportions for non PP students. Interestingly the modification to the LIT strategy in Y8 impacts more greatly on the reading fluency
and accuracy of non PP students in Band A than PP students however overall for Band A and B combined proportional losses are similar. A positive is the
reduction of the gap between PP and non PP looking proportions for Band A and B combined as well as Band A only across the key stage in all areas
showing that PP students are making greater progress than non PP students. These gains are more noticeable in Band A only signifying that the strategy is
allowing progress for those students moving to demonstrate a high cognitive ability. These gains can be attributed to the improved KS3 curriculum which
this year group has benefited from since their commencement at school.

Y9 (2022) internal Judgements - Autumn term 2019
In terms of knowledge 51% of PP students achieved secure or deep in their judgements with 7% in deep and 8% in emerging. This is compared with non PP
who achieved 52% in secure or deep with 9% deep and 9% emerging. Overall there is a 1% gap in the performance of PP compared with non PP students
achieving secure or deep judgements combined with a 1% gap for those achieving deep. This has slightly decreased from the same point last year for
this year group for deep and secure combined where the gap was 5% and has remain approximately the same for deep on its own.
In terms of skills 46% of PP students achieved secure or deep in their judgements with 5% in deep and 11% in emerging. This is compared with non PP who
achieved 48% in secure or deep with 6% deep and 11% emerging. Overall there is a 2% gap in the performance of PP compared with non PP students
achieving secure or deep judgements and a 1% gap for deep on for skills. This has slightly narrowed from the same point last year for the same year
group for secure and deep combined where the gap was 3% and for deep at 1%.
The gaps between PP and non PP are negligible for this year group. They have slightly narrowed during their first two years and continue to do so during
the autumn term in year 9 for both knowledge and skills. Due to Covid this trend cannot be reviewed over the entirety of the year to evaluate whether the
gap reduced further over the period of the year. It is possible to see however that the KS3 curriculum is providing the foundations in learning for both PP
and non PP students ensuring that all students can access the secure and deep knowledge and skills required regardless if they are PP or non PP students.

Specific need evaluation:
Pupil premium for 19 saw further development to our specific need focusing overcoming barriers to learning for our disadvantaged students. We achieved
this through a focus on;


Pupil welfare

Our pastoral support consists of: C2 provision, remove room, Wave 3 Interventions. These are delivered by Pupil welfare and support lead, Key stage
Directors, Heads of Year and Mentors. Pupil premium invests in the staffing, resourcing and leadership of this vital support network.


Equalities and Inclusion – Additional Need

Provision provided through this team enhances pupils’ ability to access the wider curriculum through: Support in classrooms, support at breaks and
lunchtimes, including supervision and the provision of safe havens, Individual and group interventions to address a range of identified needs eg. literacy,
numeracy, communication, emotional, social and life skills, study support, access arrangements, counselling services and support with specialised
equipment and resources including assistive technologies. Pupil premium funding provides additional financial support to this team for staffing, resources,
ICT and equipment.
Mentored Students
During 2019-20 the school continued to offer mentor provision deliver by 5 behavioural mentors. The cohorts they worked with directly were made up of a
combination of PP and non PP students as identified below
Year group
Y7
Y8
Y9
Y10
Y11
Total

PP
13
16
10
7
8
54 (57%)

Mentor cohort
Non PP
4
6
17
7
7
41 (43%)

The students were identified due to a specific barrier or need which was preventing them accessing the curriculum and achieving their potential. These
included: Mental health concerns, for example, self-isolation, self-esteem, self-harm, bullying, identity issues, anxiety and panic attacks as well as
behavioural issues inside and outside the classroom, managing social time or anger management. Other areas included non-engagement in school and
truancy or exposure to CSC or domestic violence.
The impact of the wave 3 mentor intervention ranged from improved attendance to lessons, integration into a full in class curriculum provision, reduction
in behaviour logs and behaviour incidents, reduction in exclusions, positive changes to mental health or behaviours and engagements with internal or
external support. For a full break down of the impact of these interventions please review the individual case studies from the autumn term for the mentor
cohort.
SEND pupils
SEND C3
During 2019-2020 school continued to develop its SEND offer through the creation of a series of spaces and phased approach to the provision that is offered to SEND students
within the schools care. The following interventions were offered for 2019/2020 and the table shows the number of participant PP pupils
These interventions ran from September 2019 until lockdown in March 2020.
INTERVENTION NAME

TOTAL PUPILS

PP

Anger Gremlins
Anxiety Gremlins
Talkabout
Wellbeing dominoes
Literacy
Numeracy
1-2-1
Year 11 Revision skills
Handwriting practice (1-2-1)
Toe By Toe (1-2-1)
ASD specific 1-2-1
Nurture
TOTAL

5
5
4
5
28
31
6
10
1
1
4
12
112

1
4
1
2
8
10
2
6
0
1
1
5
41

Percentage PP within
group (%)
20
80
25
40
29
32
33
60
0
100
25
42
37

C3: Teaching space (Not targeted interventions)







PP account for 51% of the pupils that access this space.
SEND account for 96% of the pupils that access this space.
17 are EHCP pupils.
32 are K Pupils.
9 pupils are E and PP (18%)
16 are K and PP (31%)

Within C3 teaching space, Pupil Premium accounts for 51% of pupils that access this space during the school day. (This is not for a specific intervention)
In terms of evaluation of impact related to the provision on offer. This is held within the SEND team through case studies that are produced. Due to the
impact of Covid the extent to which impact can be evaluated is affected.

Attendance
There was a change in the attendance team where HOY were taking more of an active roll in the first day response process in 2019. This ensured greater
capacity and allowed more time to be spent by the Attendance lead to work with individual students both PP and non PP with targeted interventions.
These were specifically for those students who are approaching or in the persistent absenteeism category. The data for Autumn demonstrates there
remains a gap in the attendance of PP compared to non PP of 1.1% during the autumn term.
Overall Attendance for Autumn term 2019
Category

Presents

Authorised
Absences

Unauthorised Absences

% Attend

Pupil premium

50207

2064

1677

93.1

Non Pupil premium

104044

4278

2186

94.2

Gaps 2019-20 – Autumn term 1 – 2.4%, Autumn term 2- 2.2% Spring term 1 – 2.1% - reducing gap over the year, smaller than previous year
Gaps 2018-19 – Autumn term 1 – 1.4%, Autumn term 2- 2.3% Spring term 1 – 2.5% - gap increasing and larger in Autumn term 2 and Spring term 1
Order on charts : Overall attendance: Non Pupil Premium: Pupil Premium
2019 -20

2018-19

Year 7
Gaps 2019-20 – Autumn term 1 – 0.3%, Autumn term 2- 0.4% Spring term 1 – 2.1% - large widening of gap in spring term, smaller than previous years
Gaps 2018-19 – Autumn term 1 – 0.1%, Autumn term 2- 2.4% Spring term 1 – 2.8% - Gap widening from autumn to spring terms

Year 8
Gaps 2019-20 – Autumn term 1 – 0.9%, Autumn term 2- 0.9% Spring term 1 – 1.3% - gap smaller than previous year, improved attendance in Spring
Gaps 2018-19 – Autumn term 1 – 1.2%, Autumn term 2- 2.0% Spring term 1 – 2.7% - Gap widening from autumn to spring terms

Year 9
Gaps 2019-20 – Autumn term 1 – 2.7%, Autumn term 2- 5.0% Spring term 1 – 3.3% - reducing gap between autumn and spring – largest gap of all years
Gaps 2018-19 – Autumn term 1 – -1.0%, Autumn term 2- 0.3% Spring term 1 – -1.0% – smallest gap in all Year group, 2HT PP higher attendance than non PP

Year 10
Gaps 2019-20 – Autumn term 1 – 0.9%, Autumn term 2- 1.2% Spring term 1 – -0.3% - reducing gap over the year, smallest of all years 2019-20
Gaps 2018-19 – Autumn term 1 – 4.8%, Autumn term 2- 4.4% Spring term 1 – 6.5% - widening gap, largest of all years 2018-19

Year 11
Gaps 2019-20 – Autumn term 1 – 4.0%, Autumn term 2- 2.4% Spring term 1 – 3.4% - reducing gap comparing autumn to spring, gap similar to Y9
Unable to make a comparison as 2018-19 data unavailable

Y9 overall attendance in 2019-20 was the lowest of all year groups as well as for PP students on their own. This needs to be considered when planning an
attendance focus for 2020-21. Positively for most year groups the Gaps in performance have reduced from the previous year group in that academic year.
Once again the noticeable exception to this rule is Y9 2019-2020.
Due to Covid we were unable to see if the gap reduced further for the year groups during the remaining 3 half terms.
Additional Attendance intervention
Prior to lock down an additional attendance worker (Lubna Sidique) focused on particular students who fell into the persistently absent category and were
not improving. She used a range of strategies including monitoring, parental engagement and removal of individual barriers with the identified cohorts. Her
targeted intervention focused on Y8 and Y11 Pakistani Students as well as a range from selected years. These students were made up of a combination of
PP and non PP students.

From a 5 week piece of project work I have taken Lubna’s starting and finishing point and simplified as a table below:
Identified Cohorts
Year 8 PAs
32 selected for project
Year 11 PAs
23 selected
Pakistani (all years)
44 selected
Impact

w/c 20th January 2020
Average attendance of group
81.5%

w/c 3rd March 2020
Average attendance of group
83.5% 4 no longer PA

82%

84.2% (6 no longer PA)

84%

85.9% (9 no longer PA)

Year 8
 Generated a list from sims to identify PA pupils in Year 8. There were 32 PA’S in week 1 and in week 6 the number of PA’S went down from 32 to 28
 Out of 32 pupils attendance has gone up for 27 pupils
 Total average week 1 – 81.5%, Total average week 6 – 83.5% - increase of 2%
Year 11
 There were 23 pupils identified as PA ‘S in week 1 and in week 6 the number of PA’S went down from 23 to 17
 Out of 23 pupils attendance has gone up for 20 pupils
 Total average week 1 was 82%, total average week - 6 84.2 – increase of 2.2%
Ethnic Group Pakistani
 There were 44 pupils identified as PA’S in week 1 and in week 6 the number of PA’S have gone down to 35
 Out of 44 pupils attendance has gone up for 38 pupils
 Total average week 1 was 84%, total average week 6 – 85.9 increase in 1.9%
This type of mentoring projects was implemented over a small time period within the autumn term. Consideration is needed moving into 2020-21 whether
this type of intervention is used to impact identified cohort specifically for PP students to narrow the gap in the areas identified.

Enrichment and development fund – removing individual barriers
During 19/20 we allocated £15,000 to support disadvantaged pupils within school through a method of staff application and submission. This scheme
allows staff and pupils who may not be included in the main funding allocation areas of Pupil premium key areas of focus to have access to funds.
This fund is managed by the pupil premium review team who administer the budget, review spend and applications together with collate and review
evaluations. Due to Covid the full extent of the funding was not utilised during this academic year.
PP funding applications
Funding requests are categorised into a wide range of areas enabling pupil premium funds to be utilised to create holistic support for disadvantaged pupils
overcoming barriers to learning and progress.
All year groups have benefited from funding with a wide spread of activities throughout the year group ranges.
Funding has been utilised during this academic year for the provision of;
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Revision guides across the Curriculum to support teaching and learning
Full funding for food technology examinations and preparation
Transportation to assist with attendance and/or work experience participation/sporting events
Support for individual pupils with school lunches, uniform items, school trips and activities
Reduction in cost for groups
Classroom resources including storage, equipment
Development of technology to support advancements in systems for online free school meals
EAL translators

Individual evaluations of impact of collected following the allocation of funding and stored centrally by the PP review team. This has taken place for the
autumn term 2019 for certain aspects of the funding however in other cases the evaluating criteria was not available due to implications of Covid.

Breakfast club and nutrition
Pupil premium fully funds school breakfast club providing all pupils with nutritious early morning breakfast foods and drink. This facility builds not only
upon food for thought, enabling pupils to feed their minds. But also a host of other benefits including;
●
●
●
●

An early start to school - assisting punctuality and attendance
Social time - ability to meet and catch up with friends before starting learning promptly
Mentor support - Opportunity to speak to a mentor
Readiness for learning - Time to ease themselves in and prepare for the day

During the autumn term we were feeding between 60 - 80 students each morning with approximately 60% of these students being PP. The evaluation of
this offer is conducted through questioning of the participants and feedback from supervising mentors. Due to Covid formalised questionnaires related to
the provision did not take place. The school have continued to offer this provision on return in September with numbers diminishing to 15 each day. This is
in part due to the 60:40 model that the school has implemented meaning that there are fewer students in school however and also the measures related to
social distancing and minimising transmission risk
Pupil premium funding allocated £3000 towards this provision.
Free School meals
The school offer FSM to those students who are eligible
throughout the school year. During Covid 19 Pandemic this
continued with the use of the Government voucher scheme.
The table identifies a full breakdown of the provision that was
offered.
We have continued to apply an adaptive approach to the
provision that we offer in September 2020 with a use of Asda
gift vouchers being distributed to those families who are
eligible to FSM when completing the online learning offer or
self isolating. This ensures that those families do not miss out
on their entitled funding and the students can be feed at
home.

Next steps – Priorities 2020 -21 – Covid recovery
In light of the Covid pandemic and several changes to the whole school data (no midyis and discussions around data captures at SLT) the priorities and next
steps need to take into account these areas of focus:














Priorities providing chrome book devices and internet connection during autumn term 2020-21 for those PP and non PP students who require a
device in order to offer the partial online curriculum offer. Device lending process to be developed and implemented
Order additional devices and secure the Government allocation for disadvantage students to ensure that the need is met long term. Allocate the
device to the child so that they can have use of the device all of the time as opposed to only when online curriculum is taking place
Continuation of FSM vouchers through the ASDA gift cards to ensure that FSM entitled students are provided with their funding on the days that
they are not in school. This also provides an option to provide funding during the holidays if this is continued
Continuation of breakfast club with Covid safe measures – SWA to attempt to secure additional funding from external agency
Improve the evaluation of impact measures for the intervention within SEND - Work with MKO and the team to identify assessment tools and
evaluation cycles to ensure that they are measuring/evaluating impact effectively which in term will inform their strategy.
Work with attendance team to identify focus pupils and year groups. Revisit tracking and monitoring procedures to ensure impact is being
effectively monitored. Roll out partial tracking and focus on PP PA students with the wider attendance team following discussion with LP.
Support the extension of assertive academic mentoring inline with the whole school Covid recovery plan. Ensure part of focus is PP students who
would benefit from this support (assertive mentoring of PP students has been identified as having a key impact on PP students in the EEF toolkit).
Work alongside SLT to develop understanding of “what makes students disadvantaged?” – Further explore ideas linked to Venn diagram of
Attendance, Additional needs and Poverty looking at both the schools universal strategy which works for both PP and non PP students as well as
identifying and working with the key students who are triply disadvantaged and require direct funding applied to them in order to reduce the equity
gap.
Development and agreement of the macroscopic use of data to evaluate overall impact of whole strategy and curriculum on PP students
Development of understanding and capacity in admin team and ER in the absence of JH at the start of the year.
PP whole school data accuracy to be developed by ER and SWA in SIMS – work around the PP indicator
Revisit the “PP premium champion” role on the structure with SLT and explore whether this is the right time for this to be implemented and how
they would best be used.

Catch up premium 2019-20 Evaluation
The Catch up funding in the areas of NUMERACY and LITERACY has been focus to offer expertise related to staffing and resources to reduce the gaps for
those students who are working below expected from primary school. We decide this academic year to continue the work within the LIT team once again
paying for the accelerated reader resources. However this is only a small part of the process and strategy surrounding this which support these students
catching up in terms of reading ages and fluency. In terms of Maths we have provided support to the team to work directly and resource staff in key areas
across the additional needs and EAL curriculum teams to ensure that staff are effectively supported to deliver the NUMERACY skills in the way that has
been successful in reducing gaps and ensuring progress within the Mathematics department.
NUMERACY progress – Autumn term 19
Working with EAL
Director of Maths worked directly with AJB (EAL lead) to strengthen working relationship between EAL and Maths department.
This involved the planning and delivery of lesson together each week specifically scaffolded for EAL learners and in the style of the maths team. Another key
aim was to make sure students learnt mathematics and at the same time as developing language skills in particular decoding and tier 3 vocab.
We met to establish what resources we can share and use so that students encounter the same concept in all lessons to reinforce not only in mathematics
lessons the concept taught.
Working with Additional needs department
The aim was to meet with MKO (SENCO) to establish working partnership with SEN department to ensure students are experience the same explanation
from non-specialist as well as the maths team.
-

Plan was to provide CPD sessions for TA.
4 CPD sessions provided by Mike Ollerton throughout the year to maths teachers and TAs if possible

Planning to work with RR to found the way to establish working partnership between departments.
-

Buying the same resources as the one used in maths department such as rods, algebra titles to ensure continuity between the departments and
help student.

The quantitative and qualitative impact of this was not measurable due to the COVID 19 pandemic, however this strategy has begun September 2020.

LITERACY progress - Autumn term 19
The literacy intervention that takes place for those students identified as working below national expectations have had an impact during the autumn term
2019-20. A combination of strategies have been implemented including guided reading, accelerated reader, library lessons and HLTA interventions and
support. A key tool to measure this impact is the use of reading age data generated by the accelerated reader programme. The data below looks at the
Reading Age data from Sept 19–Dec 19. Due to the National lockdown, full year data is not available, therefore comparisons to other years is not possible.
Students RA were tested from September to Dec-a total of 3 months. Expected progress is therefore 3 months. The figures below show that while students
are being taught, we are, on average, making considerably more than expected progress. The EEF’s Toolkit states that successful reading interventions
make +5 months in addition to the 9 months that they are ageing in a school year. We have achieved this in one term for Year 7 +5 months and +3 months
for Yr 8-above the EEF findings

Female

RA Sept
Yr7

RA Dec
Y7

Months progress for 3
months teaching

Female
PP
CUP

10.3
9.9
8.10

10.11
10.6
9.7

8.2
8.7
9.6







Male

RA Sept
Yr7

RA Dec
Y7

Months progress for 3
months teaching

Male

10.1

10.11

9.8

PP
CUP

10.0
8.11

10.9
9.9

9
10.3

As a whole year cohort, PP students have made the same progress as non-PP students
CUP students have made more progress than the whole cohort which is a sustained improvement from last year
CUP students have moved from making less than to more than the progress of the whole cohort which is needed for them to catch up
Although CUP males make more progress and CUP females both cohorts are making accelerated progress compared to their peers
Further triangulation of the impact in this area can be made by reviewing the Y8 Midyis analysis section above.

